The Silverado Hawks defeated the Falcons Hit Squad 40-6 at Western HS

The Silverado Hawks soared to victory with a diverse offensive attack to take down the Falcons at Western High School. Adrain Carnero kicked 5 two-point conversions for his Hawks as he managed to kick very well in windy conditions. Also having scoring for the Hawks were, Reginald Tiggs on 4 & 15-yard runs, speedy Torrell Thomas on 3 & 5-yard runs, and Jacob Kilber on an 8-yard TD pass from QB Branko Hansell-Fotu. The Falcons scored on a sensational 95-yard kickoff return by Trey’Shaun Jackson for their loan score. The Hawks offense pounded the rock for an amazing 307 rushing yards as their offensive line performed admirably. Donavyn Pellot carried the rock 17 times for 143 yards and Branko Hansell-Fotu added 57-yard rushing. The Hawks defense was superb allowing -3 total yards and keeping the dangerous Trey’Shaun Jackson in check. For the Hawks defense, Reginal Tiggs and Donavyn Pellot each recovered a fumble while Tiggs and Jacob Kilber each had an interception. The Falcons were led by Trey’Shaun Jackson with a 95-yard kickoff return. Jackson and Evan Martin each had an interception.

The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Seahawks 33-19 at Liberty HS

Mykel Hampton had a stellar game scoring 3 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory. Hampton scored on runs of 3, 60, & 52-yards. Also scoring for the Cowboys were, Malachi Haynes on a 2-yard run and Tofiga Fiaseu on a 6-yard run. The Seahawks scored on a 1-yard run by Nekyhi Sullivan, a sizzling 65-yard run by Charles Parks, and an 8-yard run by Parks. The Cowboys offense rushed for 244 yards behind fantastic blocking by their offensive line. Mykel Hampton rushed for 154 yards and Tofiga Fiaseu added 56 yards rushing. For the Cowboys defense, Zane Vanhoy recovered a fumble and Isaiah Kibodeaux and Sonny Lutu each had an interception. The Seahawks rushed for 278 yards behind tremendous blocking by their offensive line. Charles Parks rushed for 125 yards and Zayvion Ellington added 59 yards rushing. Carneil Malone, Terry Richardson, and Karlos Rayford each recovered a fumble for the Seahawks.

The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the SV Tritons 34-0 at Spring Valley HS

Tysean McCraney had a huge game, scoring 2 touchdowns and passing for 3 touchdowns to power the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory. McCraney scored on two 3-yard runs. He passed 62 yards to Jayden Bridgewater-McNeil, 50 yards to # 99, and 27 yards to Eric Mosley for touchdowns. The Devils were led by Keyon Young with 58 yards rushing and QB Tysean McCraney passed for 176 yards. Mario Rivas recovered a fumble for the Devils. The Tritons were led by QB Fox Hogan with 110 yards passing and Eyan Edwards caught 4 passes for 77 yards.

The DO Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 26-0 at DO HS
Davion Callahan-Collins had a huge game scoring 4 touchdowns to power the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to victory. Callahan-Collins scored on incredible runs covering 66, 68, 50, and 58 yards. The Diamondbacks offense pounded the rock for 325 yards behind simply marvelous blocking by their offensive line. Davion Callahan-Collins rushed for 256 yards. Tanner Woods had an interception for the Diamondbacks defense. The Wolverines were led by Samuel Washington with 37 yards rushing and Joseph Garza added 27 yards on the ground.

The Bullhead City Firebirds defeated TMT Elite 19-13 at Basic HS

Isac Urias scored the game winning touchdown to lead the Bullhead City Firebirds to a huge victory in the final minutes of an excellent game with TMT Elite. After a scoreless 1st quarter, TMT Elite scored in the 2nd quarter on an exciting 46-yard TD pass to Aloisio Maiava from QB Blake Moore for a 6-0 lead. The Firebirds came back and scored on a 1-yard run by Izaac Robles which was followed up with a 1-point conversion by Robles for a 7-6 lead at the half. In the 3rd quarter the Firebirds scored on a 49-yard run by Jonathan Williams for a 13-6 lead. TMT Elite answered back with a 5-yard run by Abraham Bernal evening the game at 13 apiece. Late in the 4th quarter the Firebirds scored the game winner on a brilliant 22-yard pic 6 TD return by Isac Urias for a 19-13 final score victory. The Firebirds offense rushed for 105 yards with Jonathan Williams gaining 84 yards. QB Izaac Robles passed for 101 yards with Isac Urias catching 4 passes for 41 yards. For the Firebirds defense, Aaron Sevillano, Jonathan Williams and Isac Urias each had interceptions. TMT Elite was led by QB Gavin Day with 135 yards passing while completing 10 of 15 passes.

The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 18-0 at Ed Fountain on 4/8

Tysean McCraney scored 1 touchdown and passed for 2 more scores to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory. McCraney scored on a 3-yard run for his lone score on the ground. He also passed 43-yards to Eric Mosley and 19 yards to Teijhan Gibbs for pretty touchdowns. The Devils rushed for 110 yards with McCraney gaining 93 yards. McCraney also passed for 95 yards with Eric Mosley catching 4 passes for 70 yards. For the Devils defense, Vashon Thomas, Caden Bridgewater-McNeil, and Jayden Bridgewater-McNeill each had an interception. The Wolverines were led by Jaeshawn West with 23 yards rushing.

March 30th & April 1st, 2019

The DO Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Rams 19-13 at Spring Valley HS

Davion Callahan-Collins scored 2 touchdowns including the game winner to help power his Desert Oasis Jr. Diamondbacks to victory over the Las Vegas Rams. The Diamondbacks took a 6-0 lead in the 1st quarter on an excellent 48-yard run by Callahan-Collins. The Rams answered right back and took a 7-6 lead on an 8-yard run by Jaedon Harmon that was followed up by a 1-point conversion by Kaleo Babauta. In the 2nd quarter the Rams scored on a 2-yard run by Babauta for a 13-6 lead. Just before halftime the Diamondbacks tied the score at 13 apiece on a nifty 48-yard run by Slade Knoch followed up by a 1-point conversion by Rodolfo Gallardo. After a scoreless 3rd quarter, the Diamondbacks scored the game winner in the 4th quarter on a brilliant 5-yard run by Davion Callahan-Collins for a 19-13 final score. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 209 yards with Davion Callahan-Collins gaining 130 yards and Slade Knoch adding 73 yards rushing. The Rams offense rushed for 184 yards with Jayden Edwards gaining 86
yards and Kaleo Babauta and Jaedon Harmon combining for 85 yards rushing. QB Edwards passed for 43 yards. Daniel Jackson recovered a fumble and had an interception.

The Silverado Hawks defeated the Las Vegas Seahawks 35-0 at Durango HS

Branko Hansell-Fotu passed for 3 touchdowns to power the Silverado Hawks to victory as they soared past the Seahawks this weekend. Hansell-Fotu passed 8 yards to Marcus Council, 20 yards to Reginald Tiggs, and 62 yards to Donavyn Pellot for touchdowns. Also scoring for the Hawks were, Pellot on a wiggly 48-yard run, Voishan Manuel on a beautiful 35-yard fumble return, Andrew Escobedo scored a 2-point safety. Adrian Carnero kick 4 two-point conversions. The Hawks offense was led by QB Branko Hansell-Fotu with 133 yards passing and Donavyn Pellot picked up 140 total yards of offense. The Hawks defense was stellar allowing just 20 total yards. When coach Roy Mendez was asked about the victory, he said it was “sweet as chocolate chip cookies!” The Seahawks were led by Ze’kyah Williams with a fumble recovery and Jakai Tatum boomed a 55-yard punt.

The Henderson Cowboys defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 18-0 at Liberty HS

Tofiga Fiaseu scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Henderson Cowboys to victory. Fiaseu scored on a beautiful 60-yard fumble return and a 6-yard run. Mykel Hampton scored on a sensational 98-yard yard pic 6 TD return. The Cowboys offense rushed for a tough 95 yards with Sonny Lutu and Malachi Haynes combining for 80 yards. QB Jaxon Steiner passed for 31 yards, all to Tofiga Fiaseu. The Cowboys defense was stellar, allowing 26 total yards. Tofiga Fiaseu recovered a fumble. Mykel Hampton and Sonny Lutu had interceptions for the Cowboys. The Wolverines were led by Samuel Washington with 32 yards rushing. On defense, Ted Ditterline and Nicholas Mercado recovered fumbles. Nicholas Braganza had an interception for a very good Wolverines defense.

TMT Elite defeated the Spring Valley Tritons 35-0 at Sierra Vista HS

Abraham Bernal scored 2 touchdowns to lead TMT Elite to victory over the Spring Valley Tritons. Bernal scored on nifty 17 & 15-yard runs. Also scoring for TMT Elite was, Keimarion Taylor on a sizzling 73-yard run, Aloisio Maluia on a 1-yard blast, Gavin Day on a 2-yard sneak, and Emerald White on a 30-yard run. TMT Elite’s offense rushed for 173 yards with Keimarion Taylor gaining 108 yards to lead the charge. QB Gavin Day passed for 69 yards and had an interception. TMT Elite’s defense was great allowing 25 total yards. The Tritons were led by Dylan Cross with 30 yards rushing.

The Bullhead City Firebirds defeated the Falcons Hit Squad 30-28 at Basic HS

This weekend’s matchup between the Firebirds and Falcons just might have been one of the most exciting games in recent NYS memory. Jonathan Williams scored 3 touchdowns including the game winner to lead the Bullhead City Firebirds to a fabulous come from behind win. The Firebirds flew out to a 6-0 on a 2-yard run by Izaac Robles. In the 2nd quarter the Firebirds increased their lead to 12-0 on a 12-yard TD pass to Williams from QB Izaac Robles. The Falcons fought back and got on the board with a 10-yard run by Dawson Levine which would cut the Firebirds lead to 12-8. The Falcons then got their 1st lead on a 10-yard TD pass to Franky Lorea-Rodriguez form QB Alonzo Balderrama. The see-saw battle continued as the Firebirds scored on an incredible 70-yard pic 6 TD return by Williams giving the Firebirds an 18-14 lead at the half. In the 3rd quarter the Falcons scored on an unbelievable 85-yard romp by Trey’Shaun Jackson to take a 22-18 lead. In the 4th quarter the Falcons scored on a 40-yard run by
Jackson giving them a 28-18 lead. However, the Firebirds rose like a Phoenix from the ashes and came soaring back. Their first strike came as they scored on a 37-yard run by Isac Urias which cut the lead to 28-24. The comeback was completed when Jonathan Williams scored on a 30-yard run with time winding down to give his team the stellar victory. The Firebirds offense rushed for 260 yards with superb blocking by their offensive line. Jonathan Williams rushed for 133 yards and Isac Urias added 96 yards rushing. The Falcons rushed for 263 yards behind excellent blocking by their offensive line. Trey’Shaun Jackson rushed for 194 yards and Dawson Levine added 63 yards rushing. QB Alonzo Balderrama passed for 125 yards for the Falcons.

The Las Vegas Sun Devils defeated the Las Vegas Seahawks 19-0 at Ed Fountain on 4/1

Tysean McCrane passed for 3 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Sun Devils to victory in Monday night action. In the 2nd quarter McCrane passed 28 yards to Caden Bridgewater-McNeil for a score. He connected with Teljhan Gibbs in the 3rd quarter on a beautiful 57-yard pass. He also passed 19 yards to Ja’Marion Smith in the 4th quarter for a touchdown. The Sun Devils offense rushed for 103 yards with McCrane and Keyon Young combining for 89 yards rushing. In the game McCrane passed for 152 yards with Teijhan Gibbs collecting 92 yards receiving. For the Devils defense, Caden Bridgewater-McNeil had an interception. Teijhan Gibbs and Alex Mota recovered fumbles for the Sun Devils as well. The Seahawks were led by Nekyhi Sullivan with 28 yards rushing and Cruz Rayford added 21 yards rushing.

TMT Elite defeated the DO Jr. Diamondbacks 40-14 at McCarran Marketplace on 4/1

Keimarion Taylor scored 2 touchdowns to lead TMT Elite to a very impressive victory as they dominated the action and took out the Diamondbacks this Monday night. Taylor scored 20 & 7-yard runs. Also scoring for TMT Elite were, Taiten Olive-Enos on a 2-point safety, Gavin Day on a 4-yard run, and Zachary Hughes on a 19-yard scamper. The Diamondbacks scored on a super 65-yard run by Davion Callahan-Collins. He also returned a punt 52 yard for a score. TMT Elite’s offense rushed for 141 yards with Keimarion Taylor gaining 48 yards and Zachary Hughes adding 39 yards rushing. QB Gavin Day passed for 59 yards. For TMT Elite’s defense, Jacob Maiava recovered a fumble and Zachary Hughes had an interception. The Diamondbacks were led by QB Joaquin Gunter with 51 yards passing and 25 yards rushing. Aiden Bass recovered a fumble for the Diamondbacks defense.

March 23rd, 2019

The Las Vegas Seahawks defeated the SV Tritons 26-13 at Spring Valley HS

Zayvion Ellington scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Seahawks to victory as they managed to slow down the Tritons in this contest. Ellington scored on 11 & 15-yard scampers. Also scoring for the Seahawks were, Cruz Rayford on a 5-yard run and Nekyhi Sullivan on a 3-yard run. The Tritons scored on a 5-yard run by Michael Carpente, and Zayn Oddo scored on a 55-yard TD pass from QB Granville Fox Hogan. The Seahawks offense rushed for 229 yards behind excellent blocking by their offensive line. Cruz Rayford rushed for 90 yards and Nekyhi Sullivan added 77 yards rushing. For the Seahawks defense, Pi’Shon Grant recovered a fumble and Terry Richardson and Charles Parks each had an
interception. The Tritons were led by Michael Carpenter and Jachai Akins with a combined 75 yards rushing. QB Granville-Fox Hogan passed for 64 yards.

The Silverado Hawks defeated TMT Elite 14-6 at Sierra Vista HS

In a defensive slugfest, the Silverado Hawks found just enough offense to soar past TMT Elite in this stellar matchup. Donavyn Pellot scored 2 touchdowns to power the Silverado Hawks offense in this game as he played the role of offensive work horse carrying the rock a ton. After a scoreless 1st quarter, QB Branko Hansell-Fotu connected with Donavyn Pellot on a 38-yard TD pass for a 6-0 lead in the 2nd quarter. The Hawks extended their lead to 14-0 at halftime on a 4-yard run by Pellot and a 2-point kick by Adrian Carnero. Both teams failed to score in the 3rd quarter due to punishing defense, and the Hawks lead held. In the 4th quarter TMT Elite started a comeback and scored on a 20-yard TD pass to Zachary Hughes from QB Gavin Day and trailed just 14-6. Late in the 4th quarter TMT Elite was on the move but stalled out at their own 40-yard line despite their best effort. The Hawks offense rushed for 223 yards behind solid blocking by their offensive line. Donavyn Pellot was a workhorse with 26 carries for 112 yards. Branko Hansell-Fotu added 64 yards rushing and 58 yards passing for the Hawks. Marcus Council recovered a fumble and Pellot had an interception and 47 yards receiving for the Hawks. TMT Elite’s offense rushed for 116 yards with Keimaron Taylor gaining 62 yards and Abraham Bernal adding 47 yards rushing. QB Gavin Day passed for 75 yards, and Giovanni Criss and Alex Oller each recovered a fumble for TMT Elite.

The Bullhead City Firebirds defeated the Las Vegas Rams 35-0 at Liberty HS

Jonathon Williams was on fire as he scored 4 touchdowns to power the Bullhead City Firebirds to victory over the Las Vegas Rams. Williams scored on a 35-yard scamper, an electrifying 80-yard jaunt, a 12-yard TD pass from QB Izaac Robles, and a fumble recovery in the endzone. Also scoring for the Firebirds were Izaac Robles on a 6-yard run and Isac Urias on a 9-yard run. The Firebirds offense pounded the rock for 269 yards behind superb blocking by their offensive line. Jonathon Williams rushed for 115 yards and Isac Urias added 75 yards rushing. Williams also recovered 2 fumbles for the Firebirds. QB Robles passed for 33 yards. The Rams were led by Kaleo Babauta and Kristopher Greene with combined 70 yards rushing. Samuel Kremer had an interception for the Rams defense.

The Falcon Hit Squad defeated the Henderson Cowboys 35-0 at Western HS

Trey’Shaun Jackson scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Falcons Hit Squad to victory as they soared past the Henderson Cowboys in this matchup. Jackson scored on dynamite runs of 42 & 45 yards. Also scoring for the Falcons were, Franky Lorea-Rodriguez on a 12-yard TD pass from QB Alonzo Balderrama, a 15-yard TD pass to Dawson Levine form Balderrama, and a 5-yard run by Kelston Wong. The Falcons offense rushed for 212 yards behind perfection blocking by their offensive line. Trey’Shaun Jackson rushed for 154 yards and Dakari Jackson added 35 yards rushing. QB Alonzo Balderrama passed for 27 yards. The Falcons defense was stellar, allowing 6 total yards. Amari Jimmerson and Kelston Wong each recovered a fumble. Wong also added 2 sacks. The Cowboys were led by Isaiah Kibodeaux with an interception.

March 16th & 18th, 2019
The Silverado Hawks defeated the Henderson Cowboys 35-0 at Basic HS

Branko Hansell-Fotu scored 1 touchdown and passed for 2 touchdowns to lead the Silverado Hawks to victory as they managed to soar past the Henderson Cowboys ropes this weekend. Branko scored on a 10-yard run for his score on the ground. The passing scores came on plays of 30 yards to Francisco Hernandez and 50 yards to Donavyn Pellot. Also scoring for the Hawks were, Pellot on a 7-yard run, Reginald Tiggs on a super 54-yard kickoff return, and Marcus Council on a nifty 15-yard run. The Hawks were led by Branko Hansell-Fotu with 21 yards rushing and 80 yards passing. Donavyn Pellot added 20 yards rushing and 50 yards receiving. The Hawks defense played stellar, allowing 12 total yards. Jacob Leininger, Andrew Escobedo, and Voishan Manuel each recovered a fumble. Adrian Camero made a pair of 2-point conversion kicks for the Hawks. The Cowboys played hard, but turnovers limited their chances in this game.

The Las Vegas Rams defeated the Spring Valley Tritons 35-0 at Spring Valley HS

Kaleo Babauta scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Las Vegas Rams to victory. Babauta scored on runs of 1 & 11 yards. Also scoring for the Rams were, Christian Thatcher on a super 50 pick 6 TD return, Samuel Kremer on a 31-yard run, Fabian Carmona on a beautiful 62-yard TD pass from QB Jayden Edwards, and the Rams defense got a 2-point safety. The Rams offense rushed for 191 yards with Babauta, Kristopher Greene, and Jayden Edwards combing for 102 yards rushing. QB Jayden Edwards passed for 68 yards. The Rams defense was awesome allowing 57 total yards. Christian Thatcher, James Warren, and Fabian Carmona each had an interception. The Tritons were led by Dylan Cross with 26 yards rushing and QB Granville “Fox” Hogan passed for 39 yards. Michael Carpenter recovered a fumble for the Tritons defense.

The Bullhead City Firebirds defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 33-0 at Durango HS

Tanner Maynes scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Bullhead City Firebirds to victory as they managed to declaw the Wolverines it his matchup. Maynes scored on nifty 30 & 18-yard scampers. Also scoring for the Firebirds were, Aaron Sevillano on a sweet 30-yard run, Blake Moore on a 5-yard run, and Isac Urias scored on a 5-yard run. The Firebird offense rushed for 180 yards with Aaron Sevillano gaining 91 yards and Tanner Maynes and Isac Urias combined for 80 yards rushing. QB Izaac Robles passed for 96 yards. For the Firebirds defense, Blake Moore, Maynes, Arnold Andrade, and Izaac Robles each recovered a fumble. The Wolverines were led by Peyton Caldwell and Colin Figley with a combined 50 yards rushing.

The Falcons Hit Squad defeated TMT Elite 6-0 at Western HS

Trey'Shaun Jackson scored the game winning touchdown on a pass from QB Alonzo Balderrama, to lead the Falcons hit squad to a fabulous victory as his squad would prove 1 score was enough in this defensive thriller of a game. After a scoreless 1st quarter, the Falcons scored in the 2nd quarter on a 6-yard TD pass to Jackson form QB Alonzo Balderrama for a 6-0 lead. That score would hold up for the remainder of the game to give the Falcons the 6-0 victory. The Falcons were led by QB Alonzo Balderrama with 58 yards
passing. The Falcons defense played a complete football game, allowing just 15 total yards to the TMT Elite offense. Franky Lorea, and Jackson each had an interception while Jonathan Gomez recovered a fumble for the Falcons. TMT Elite was led by Matthew Su’a and Aloisio Maluia with 1 interception each.

The DO Jr. Diamondbacks defeated the Las Vegas Steelers 12-0 at DO HS

Joaquin Gunter scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Desert Oasis Jr Diamondbacks to victory as the Diamondbacks managed to combine enough offense with a stellar defense to ground the Seahawks. Gunter scored in the 1st quarter on a nifty 25-yard run and scored again in the 4th quarter on a 35-yard run. The Diamondbacks defense played stellar football and did their job by keeping the Seahawks in check for a 12-0 final score victory. The Diamondbacks offense rushed for 200 yards as their offensive line did a fantastic job. Joaquin Gunter rushed for 123 yards and Exequiel Sady-Kennedy added 44 yards rushing. For the Diamondbacks defense, Taner Woods and Marcus Dunn each had an interception. The Seahawks were led by Auhsoj Cunningham with 35 yards rushing.

The Las Vegas Rams defeated the Las Vegas Wolverines 25-0 at Ed Fountain on 3/18

Jayden Edwards scored 3 touchdowns and passed for another score to power the Las Vegas Rams to victory. Edwards scored on excellent runs covering 54, 23, and 24 yards. He also passed 29 yards to Fabian Carmona for a touchdown. The Rams offense rushed for 170 yards with Jayden Edwards gaining 101 yards. Edwards also passed for 78 yards. For the Rams defense, Christian Thatcher recovered a fumble and had an interception. Claude Mendiola also came up with an interception. The Wolverines were led by QB Joseph Garza with 81 yards passing while on defense Jaeshawn West recovered 2 fumbles. Nicholas Braganza had an interception for the Wolverines.

The Falcons Hit Squad defeated the Las Vegas Sun Devils 34-0 at Ed Fountain on 3/18

Dakari Jackson and Kelston Wong each scored 2 touchdowns to lead the Falcons Hit Squad to victory. Jackson scored on a brilliant 75-yard run and a 16-yard TD pass from QB Alonso Balderrama. Wong scored on a sweet 10-yard fumble return and a 45-yard TD pass from QB Balderrama. Trey’Shaun Jackson also scored for the Falcons on a 15-yard run. The Falcons offense rushed for 160 yards with Dakari Jackson gaining 116 yards and Trey’Shaun Jackson adding 33 yards rushing. QB Alonzo Balderrama passed for 57 yards. The Falcons defense was simply amazing, allowing -33 total yards. Ty Hanley, Trey’Shaun Jackson, and Kelston Wong each recovered a fumble. Wong also had 3 sacks for the Falcons defense. The Sun Devils were led by Jayden Bridgewater-McNeil and Tysean Mc Craney with 1 interception each. Vashon Thomas recovered a fumble as well for the Sun Devils.

The Henderson Cowboys defeated the SV Tritons 12-6 at McCarran Marketplace on 3/18

In a very close matchup at McCarran Marketplace, the Henderson Cowboys managed a comeback victory as they lassoed away a victory from the Tritons in Monday night action. The Tritons managed to find the scoreboard first in this game as Fox Hogan scored on a 1-yard quarterback keeper to give his team a 6-0 lead in the 1st quarter. The Cowboys answered back in the 2nd quarter and found the scoreboard on a Sonny Lutu 1-yard run to even the game at 6 apiece. The Cowboys offense kept on the move as they struck again in the 2nd quarter, this time through the air as Jaxon Steiner connected with Mykel Hampton
from 25-yards out to give the Cowboys a 12-6 lead. The 2nd half would be all defense and the Cowboys would hold onto the victory. The Cowboys defense was led by Mykel Hampton and Tofiga Fiaseu who both had interceptions in the game. The Tritons defense was led by Dylan Cross who managed a fumble recovery.

March 9th, 2019

The Silverado Hawks defeated the Bullhead City Firebirds 25-12 at Basic HS

Donavyn Pellot playing in his possible swan song season, started it off in glorious fashion scoring 3 touchdowns and added 2 super interceptions to power the Silverado Hawks to victory. After a scoreless 1st quarter, the Hawks scored on a 3-yard run by Pellot and a 2-point conversion kick by Adrian (THE LEG) Carnero for an 8-0 lead. The Hawks increased their lead to 11-0 in the 2nd quarter on a NYS record setting 36-yard FG by THE LEG Carnero. The Hawks dominated the 2nd quarter and scored just before halftime on a 10-yard run by Pellot for a 17-0 lead. The Firebirds came out in the 3rd quarter hot and fired up. They scored on a 10-yard run by monster runner Jonathan Williams and trailed just 17-6. Later in the 3rd the Firebirds had the momentum and scored on a 38-yard ramble by Williams, and the Hawks lead was cut to 17-12. However, the Hawks went to their money man in Donavyn Pellot and he responded with a stellar 50-yard unbelievable TD run. Carnero also added another 2-point kick. From that point the Hawks amp’d up their defense to secure the victory 25-12. The Hawks offense rushed for 167 yards with Donavyn Pellot gaining 150 yards. On defense along with Pellots 2 interceptions, Marcus Council also had a key pick. The Firebirds offense rushed for 167 yards with studley Jonathan Williams gaining 157 yards. For the Firebirds defense, Izaac Robles and Adrian Oceguera each recovered a fumble.